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QUESTION (  ANSWER ( ) - 
 

 

 

 

 

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

01                    

  WHAT    IS    THIS ? It      is      a      question. 
 

- -

02.   WHAT     IS     THIS  ?   It     is     an     answer.

   

- -
 

03  

   IS    THIS     AN     ANSWER ? 

-
 

 No,   it   is   not    an    answer,   but    it    is    a    question. 

-

  Is this a  question ?    No,  it   is  not a  question, but  it  is  an  answer. 

  Is it  your  mobile ?     No,  it   is  not my  mobile,  but  it  is  his mobile.

  Is it  your  book ?    No,  it   is  not my book,      but it  is  her book.

 

LvZvq evK¨¸‡jv 1 evi K‡i wj‡LvI ! 
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Mean  Meaning 
1) Red means 
2) Meaning of ‘red’ is red-

 

evK¨ evbv‡bv practice  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

04   WHAT  IS   THE MEANING   OF  THE  WORD   “USE”   IN BANGLA ? 

&     `v        gxwbs       Ad& `v      IqvW

A_©wU kãwUi

- “USE” 

 The    meaning    of    the    word    “use”    in     Bangla    is   “ ”. 

`v          gxwbs Ad&    `v     IqvW©  “use”    “  ”

A_©wU kãwUi “use”         evsjvq       ”

- “USE” 

05   WHAT  IS  THE MEANING  OF THE WORD  “ACTION”  IN BANGLA? 

`v        gxwbs Ad&    `v       IqvW Bb&     evsjv

 A_©wU kãwUi evsjvq

- “ACTION” 

    The    meaning    of    the    word    “action”    in     Bangla    is    “ ”. 

`v         gxwbs Ad&    `v     IqvW “action”    Bb&     evsjv “ ”

A_©wU k‡ãi “action”    evsjv fvlvq   

- “action” 

* act act action   

* act act actor

{  bZzb kã wkwL- }
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06    WHAT  IS  THE MEANING  OF THE WORD  “NOTHING”  IN BANGLA 

`v         gxwbs Ad&   `v      IqvW “NOTHING”   Bb& evsjv

A_©wU k‡ãi “NOTHING” evsjvq

- “NOTHING” 

   The  meaning    of  the  word    “nothing”    in  Bangla     is    “ ”

            `v       gxwbs Ad&  `v   IqvW© “nothing”    Bb& evsjv “ ”

A_©wU  kãwUi “nothing”   evsjvq “ ”

- “nothing” 

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

1. What is the meaning of the word ‘open’ in Bangla? ‘open’  
 

(A) The  meaning    of  the word  ‘open’  in  Bangla is  “ ”

‘open’ “ ”

2. What is the meaning of the word ‘close’ in Bangla? 
(B) The  meaning     of the word   ‘close’  in  Bangla is  “ ”

3. What is the meaning of the word ‘take’  in Bangla? 
(C) The  meaning        of  the word  ‘take’   in  Bangla is  “ ”

4. What is the meaning of the word  ‘give’  in Bangla? 
(D) The  meaning       of the word    ‘give’   in Bangla is  “ ”

5. What is the meaning  of the word  ‘put’  in Bangla? 
(E) The  meaning        of the word     ‘put’  in Bangla is  “ ”

6. What is the meaning  of the word  ‘read’  in Bangla? 
(F) The  meaning        of the word     ‘read’  in Bangla is  “ ”

7. What is the meaning  of the word  ‘write’  in Bangla? 
(G) The  meaning        of the word     ‘write’  in Bangla is  “ ”

{ fzj system-Gi Kvi‡b 12 / 14 eQi English c‡oI Avgiv ỳe©j ! 

1 7 

 A G 

simple 

sentence 

main verb 

‘is’ 
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NAME (
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

 

07.   WHAT   IS   MY   NAME ?   My     name     is      Aminul.  

- -

08   WHAT    IS  YOUR   NAME ?    My     name     is      Amin.  

- -
 

09   WHAT    IS    HIS    NAME ?    His     name      is     Fakrul.   

- -
 

10   WHAT     IS     HER     NAME ?    Her     name     is     Asma.  

- -

Gevi wb‡Pi GKB iKg evK¨ †Rv‡i †Rv‡i cov hvK, gy‡Li RoZv `~i n‡e!-
 

 
 

 

-cÖkœ-                      -DËi- 
 

● What is the name of your  father ?  ► Hasan  is the name of my father. 

    (  )           ( ) 
● What is the name of your  country ?  ► Bangladesh is the name  of my  country. 

● What is the name of your  brother ?  ► Russel  is the name of my  brother. 
● What is the name of your  sister ?  ► Ruma  is the name of my  sister. 
● What is the name of this  medicine ?  ►  Napa  is the name  of this  medicine. 

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL-

Name  

kãUv   

Noun (we‡kl¨)
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

 

HEAD (†nW&) FACE CHIN MOUTH (  NOSE (

     

EYE ( EAR ( HAIR ( TONGUE NAIL (
 

11   WHAT     IS     THIS ?    It     is   a    head.  

-

  3 evi K‡i e‡jv; GKevi n‡jI wj‡Lv ! 

 

-cÖkœ-    -DËi- 
 

 

 

01.  Is it your face    ?    ► Yes, it is my face.  

02. What is this       ?    ► It is my mouth. 

03.  It is your chin : is that right ?  ►Yes,    it is right   that it is my chin.

04.  It is your mouth : is that wrong ?  ►Yes,    it is wrong that it is my mouth.

05. Is it right: it is your nose ?   ► No,  it is not right  that it is my nose, but it is wrong. 

06. Is it wrong: it is your eye ?   ► No, it is not wrong that it is my eye, but it is right. 

07. Is this his ear ?   ► No, this is not his ear,  but this is her ear. 

08.  Is this his hair ?   ► No, this is not his hair,  but this is her hair. 

09.  Is this my tongue ?   ► No, this is not your tongue,  but this is her tongue. 

10.  Is this your nail ?   ► No, this is not my nail,  but this is his nail. 

11.  Is this a head or a mouth ?   ► No, it’s neither a head nor a mouth, but it’s a nose. 

                   ( ) 

12. Is this an eye or an ear ?   ► No, it’s neither an eye nor an ear, but it’s a chin.                                                                          
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

   REMAINING (  

  GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

12       

 WHAT    AM     I     DOING ?  You    are    going    to   the   window. 

Uz     `v     DBb&‡Wv |

Avwg KiwQ                        Rvbvjvi w`‡K|               

- -
 

13       

 WHAT    AM     I     DOING  ?  You   are    coming    from    the   window. 

BD&     Avi& Kvwgs        d«g& `v     DBb&‡Wv |  

Avwg KiwQ        Zzwg       Avm‡ZQ                  Rvbvjv n‡Z|  

- -

14       :  ARE     YOU     GOING     TO     THE     WINDOW ?       

   

Zzwg wK hv”Q Rvbvjvi w`‡K

-

  No,  I    am   not   going   to  the   window,   but   I    am  remaining   on  the   chair.  

AvB&  A¨vg&  bU&     †Mvwqs Uz   `v     DBb&‡Wv, AvB A¨vg&    wi‡gBwbs `v    †Pqvi&

Avwg hvw”Q bv Rvbvjvi w`‡K,           Avwg †_‡K hvw”Q

-

( Tips:  

0 to Hero # 19 
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15. 

  AM     I     REMAINING     ON     THE     CHAIR ? 

A¨vg&    AvB Ab& `v          †Pqvi&   

Avwg wK †_‡K hvw”Q †Pqv‡ii Dci

-

   No,  you  are  not   remaining  on  the  chair,   but     you    are   going   to  the  window. 

BD&   Avi&   bU&      wi‡gBwbs Ab&  `v   †Pqvi Uz    `v    DBb&‡Wv |

Zzwg †_‡K hv”Q bv †Pqv‡i, Zzwg hv”Q Rvbvjvi w`‡K|

-

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

 

-cÖkœ-  -DËi- 
 

● What am I doing ?  ► You are going  to  the door. 

● What am I doing ?  ► You are coming  from  the door. 

● What am I doing ?  ► You are  remaining on  the chair. 
 

-cÖkœ-      -DËi- 
 

● Am I  remaining on the table ?  ► No, you are  not remaining  on  the table,  
 ( )        
      but  you are going  to  the chair. 
       
● Are you remaining on the floor ?  ► No, I am  not remaining  on the floor,  
      but I am  going  to  the bed. 
● Am I  going  to the school ?   ► No, you are not going  to the school,  
      but you are remaining on the field. 
● Are you going  to the field ?  ► No, I am  not going  to the field,  
      but  I am remaining  on the chair. 

{ GKUz ˆah© a‡i GB eBUv †kl K‡iv }

ev‡K¨i NUbv¸‡jv 

Kíbvq  

wPÎvwqZ K‡iv| 

Present 

Continuous †UÝ
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COUNTRY GERMANY ( ENGLAND (  

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

 
 

 
 

16.    WHAT     IS     THE     NAME     OF     YOUR     COUNTRY ?  
`v         †bBg&

bvgwU 

-    
 

    Bangladesh     is      the     name     of      my     country. 

`v      †bBg

bvgwU

-

17.  WHAT   IS  THE   NAME  OF   THE  COUNTRY  BETWEEN  ENGLAND  AND  GERMANY?

       

  bvg †`kwUi

-

France    is    the   name    of    the    country   between   England   and   Germany. 

†`kwUi bvg

-

-GKB iKg evK¨- 

   What is the name of your country?  ( )  

 ► Bangladesh is the name of my country.    

   What is the name of the  country between India  and Iran?   

       ► Pakistan is the name of the country between India      and Iran. 

   What is the name of the  country between Mexico and Canada?   

       ► USA is the name of the      country between  Mexico and Canada. 

 

{ -wk‡L wk‡L ej‡ev; e‡j e‡j wkL‡ev !-}
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-Let us learn (P‡jv Avgiv wkwL) new words- 
 

TRANSLATE ( INTO ( Y Y- Y- Y-  
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

 
18.    WHAT      AM      I      DOING  ?          

-

   You   are   translating     a   sentence   from   English   into    Bangla.  
Avi&    UªvÝ&‡jB&wUs d«g&      Bswjk     Bb&Uz       evsjv

           Zzwg  Abyev` KiQ

-

19. TRANSLATE     THIS     SENTENCE. 

20.    WHAT       IS         HE        DOING  ?          

-

   He    is    translating     a     sentence     from     English     into     Bangla. 
 

-

# 19- You 
You translate  

this sentence. 
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21. 

TRANSLATE  THIS SENTENCE, PLEASE !  THE   WALL  IS   HIGH. 

    Abyev` K‡iv †`qvjwU

- -
 

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

-cÖkœ-  -DËi- 
 

 

 

 

01. What are  you  doing ?  ► I  am  translating a sentence from Bangla  into English. 

02. What is  she  doing ?  ► She  is  translating a sentence from Hindi  into Bangla. 

03. What are  they  doing ?  ► They are  translating a book  from Bangla  into English. 

04. What am  I  doing ?  ► You  are  translating this book  from English into Bangla. 

05. What are  you  doing ?  ► I  am  translating the Qur’an  from Arabic  into English. 

06.   What are you translating?   

      ► I am translating a sentence from Bangla into English. 

07.  What are you doing?   

      ► I am translating a sentence from Hindi into Arabic. 

08.  Why are you translating?   

      ► I am translating a sentence from Bangla into English to teach my student. 

09.  Are you  translating a sentence from Bangla into English? 

► No, I am not translating a sentence from Bangla into English,  

   but  I am  translating a sentence from English into Bangla. 

10.  Am I  translating a poem  from Bangla into English? 

► No, you are not translating a poem from Bangla into English,  

   but you  are  translating a story from Bangla into English. 

 

{ eyS‡j gRv, co‡Z †mvRv }
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
 

WHO (
 
 

22   WHO     AM        I   ?   You         are       Mr.      Liton.
   
 BD          Avi&

Zzwg / Avcwb 

- - Avcwb Rbve 

23   WHO     ARE     YOU   ?    I       am      Mr.     Jewel.      

 

Avwg

- -

24

 WHO      ARE     THEY ?  They    are     Mr.    Kamal    and   Mrs.    Kamal. 

- -

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

-cÖkœ-  -DËi- 

1. Who is  he ( ) ?  ►  He  is  Mr. Jaman.  ( ) 

2. Who is  she ?  ►  She  is  Mrs. Jaman. 

3. Who are  you ( ) ?  ►  I  am  Samad. 

4. Who are  you ( ) ?  ►  We  are  Jaman and Samad. 

5. Who are  they ?  ►   They  are  Mr. Jaman and Mrs. Jaman. 

6. Who  is translating from English into Bangla?   

 ► She  is translating from English into Bangla. 
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       THING ( ) - 
 

    Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

 

25.   WHAT     IS     THE     NAME     OF     THAT     THING ? 

`v            †bBg&

bvgwU  

-

   The    name     of     that     thing      is        tie.

             `v      †bBg&

                 bvgwU             

-
 

26   WHAT  COLOUR  IS   THIS  THING ?   This     thing    is     red.

                  

                     

- -  

 

Practice  
 
1.  The name of that  thing  is mobile.  

2.  The name of that  thing  is camera. 

3.  The name of that  thing  is pen. 

4.  The color of that  thing  is red. 

5.  The color of that  pen  is black. 

6.  The color of that  mobile  is green. 

{ - Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL }

 
†mvRv g‡b n‡jI 

  

Bswjk evK¨¸‡jv  

Bswj‡kB eyS‡Z n‡e| 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
 
 

 

 

TALL ( SHORT (
SCANDINAVIA (

 

 

27     IS     MISS      SAEDA     SHORT ?     

    No,     Miss     Saeda     is     not     short,     but     she    is     tall. 

-
 

28.     IS      MR.     BROWN     TALL ?    

-

    No,     Mr.       Brown     is    not     tall,     but     he     is     short. 

-

-Read loudly the following similar sentences-  

01. Is  she   tall ?  ► No, she  is  not tall,  but  she  is  short .  

 ( )      ( ) 

02. Is  she   short ?   ► No, she  is  not short,  but  she  is  tall. 

03. Is  Ruma  tall  ?   ► No, Ruma  is  not tall,  but  she  is  short. 

04. Are  you  tall  ?   ► No, I  am  not tall,  but  I  am  short. 

05. Am  I   short ?   ► No, you  are  not short,  but  you are  tall. 
 

Tall short 
ˆewkó¨ ¸Y

adjective (A¨v‡RK&wUf)| 
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29.    ARE     THE    PEOPLE     OF     SCANDINAVIA     SHORT ? 

           

†jvKRb   

-

   No,  the  people  of  Scandinavia    are    not   short,  but     they   are   tall. 

†jvKRb       

-

fat  slim  

clever foolish  

cÖf…wZ w`‡q wb‡Pi g‡Zv evK¨ evbvI, c‡ov I wj‡Lv ! 

-cÖkœ-  -DËi- 

06. Is  Mr. Jaman tall ?   ► No, Mr. Jaman is  not tall,  but  he  is  short. 

07. Is  Mrs. Abid short ?   ► No, Mrs. Abid  is  not short,  but  she  is  tall. 

08. Is  Mr. Jaman  tall ?   ► No, Mr. Jaman  is  not tall,  but  he  is  short. 

09. Is  he  tall or short ?   ► No, he  is  neither tall nor short, but he  is  medium. 

10. Am  I  tall or short ?   ► No, you  are  neither tall nor short, but you  are medium. 

11. Are they tall or short ?   ► No, they  are  neither tall nor short, but they are medium. 

 

fat, slim, clever, foolish 

gvby‡li GKUv ˆewkô¨ m¤ú‡K© ej‡Q; 

adjective   

LESSON # 8

0 to Hero # 20 
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30.    WHAT  IS  THE  DIFFERENCE   BETWEEN  “TALL  AND  SHORT”      

                    `v           wWd&‡iÝ&              

   cv_©K¨                      
 

                                                                                                                                                     AND   “HIGH   AND  LOW” ? 

 
 

- Tall short high low
 

-wb‡P DËiUv wZb jvBb Ry‡o gvÎ GKUv ev‡K¨i gva¨‡g-  

 The  difference   between  “tall   and   short”  and  “high    and   low” 

 

 

cv_©K¨

is       that    we     use   “tall      and       short”       for     people,      

 

†h

 while     we        use       “high      and       low”    for      things. 

 

 

-  

 Tall short high low-
 

  Tall short

high low   

 

 

DIFFERENCE (  WHILE  (  

{ ej‡Z ej‡Z †kLvI n‡e, wkL‡Z wkL‡Z ejvI n‡e| }

Q 
Lye PgrKvi 

Q ev‡K¨  

†`‡ki cÖPwjZ

eB‡q †bB ! 
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-Lye fast c‡ov I e‡jv- 
 

 

01. The difference between tall and short and high and low is that we use tall 

and short for people while we use high and low for things. 

02. The difference between ‘tall’ and ‘high’ is that we use ‘tall’ for human and 

we use ‘high’ for things.  

03. The difference between ‘short’ and ‘low’ is that we use ‘short’ for human 

and we use ‘low’ for things.  

04. The difference between Dhaka and Chottogram is that  

 Dhaka is the capital of Bangladesh  

 while Chottogram is the main sea-port of Bangladesh. 

05. The difference between  sugar and salt is that  

 we use sugar for sweets while we use salt for  curry. 

06. The difference between   a pen and a book  is that  

 we use a pen for writing while we use a book  for reading. 

07. This  is not  a tiger,  but this  is a lion. 

08. This  is not  a table,  but this  is a chair. 

09. This  is not  a generator,  but this  is a pump. 

{ †Rv‡i †Rv‡i English-†qB wPšÍv K‡iv !}

- GUv Riæix ! 

Bswjk cov‡j 

 English †cv³ nq !
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-Have to ... -  

I have to  know 

I have to  make 

I have to  meet  

I have to pay   

I have to  learn  

I have to  say   

I have to  leave 

I have to  catch 

I have to get a job  

I have to  read in DU DU-
 
 

-Want to ... -  

I want to  cherish good memories 

I want to  hate discrimination 

I want to  stand beside the victims  

I want to  prevent violence  

I want to  state      clearly 

I want to  create new ideas  

I want to  cure the addicts 

I want to  remove confusion  

I want to  study at Harvard University 

I want to  read in a cadet college  
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I  have  done  
 

I  have  gone  
I  have  eaten  

I  have  run    
I  have  read    
I  have  taken    
I  have  come   
I  have  sat   
I  have  flown  
I  have  cut  
I  have  played  
I  have  slept  
I  have  talked   
I  have  written   
I  have  heard    
I  have  fed    
I  have  opened  
I  have  stood  
I  have  loved    
 

 
      Bs‡iwR ev‡K¨i evsjv A_© Z…wßg‡Zv †evSvB n‡jv Avmj e¨vcvi ! 
 
 
 
 

I  have  liked    
I  have  hated    
I  have  won       
I  have  drunk 
I  have  thought  
I  have  planned   
I  have  dreamt  
I  have  swum  
I  have  helped   
I  have  worked 

 

have done, gone, eaten, taken

present participle V3 

ÒGB c„ôvi cÖwZwU English evK¨ A_© ey‡S †`‡L †`‡LB †Zvgvi LvZvq 1 evi n‡jI †j‡Lv Ó 

 

D`vni‡Yi  

gva¨‡g 

GB c„ôvi 

me Present 

Perfect 

Tense  

†kLv hvK| 


